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A worker paints the campus red, leaving warning signs along the way.
Parking fee increase 
deemed unnecessary
By J.W . McPhail
Staff Wrttar
Cal Poly'i parking fees didn’t 
have to be raised, said Poly’s 
president of the California 
Faculty Association. And if she 
and her union have their way, 
rates will roll back to where they 
were.
Adelaide Harmon-Elliott, a Cal 
Poly math professor and presi­
dent of the CFA, said the rate 
hike was not needed to provide 
more parking for California State 
University campuses.
’’The Chancellor is sitting on 
$16 million down in Long 
Beach,” she said, speaking of the 
CSU Chancellor’s Office in 
Southern California.
H arm on-E llio tt said that 
money is for parking construc­
tion and maintenance.
C h a n c e llo r ’s O ffice
spokeswoman, Janice Walker, 
said there was money in CSU 
coffers for parking but declined 
to say how much. She said the 
rate hike was necessary to meet 
the projected budget for the 
CSU’s five-year, $112-million 
plan to provide more parking.
Harmon-Elliott said the CSU 
had four options of how to pro­
vide money for the plan and the 
CSU trustees chose the most ex­
pensive one. She said the other 
proposals suggested gradual in­
creases or no changes at all.
The decision to raise parking 
fees without negotiating with 
CSU employees is ’’against the 
law,” said Harmon-Elliott. The 
CFA filed an unfair labor prac­
tice grievance with the state and 
the matter is now being negoti­
ated. Until then, faculty will pay 
the former parking rate of $7.30 
a month, said Harmon-Elliott.
” We won’t pay more,” she 
said.
Walker refused to comment on 
Harmon-Elliott’s charge but said 
” a committee had studied the 
present fee-increase option for a 
long time” and decided it was the 
best plan.
If the dispute between the 
CFA and the CSU reaches a 
standstill, then mediation gives 
way to a fact-finding phase of 
negotiation. If state fact-finders 
decide in favor of the union, 
Harmon-Elliott said, parking 
rates could be reduced by the 
trustees for all campus groups.
Harmon-Elliott said students 
can fight the parking rate in­
crease on their own. She sug­
gested w riting letters to 
legislators and prodding the ASl. 
’’They (the ASl) should work on 
it,” she said. “ Students should 
be concerned.”
Campus parking rates for all 
campus parkers except faculty 
were raised 60 percent this year, 
from $7.50 a month to $12.
Water concerns spur Council 
to approve four ground wells
By Christine C . Temple
staff Writar
The City Council unanimously 
agreed Tuesday to go ahead with 
plans to construct and install 
four ground water wells in San 
Luis Obispo.
Utilities Manager Bill Hetland 
said the depth of the wells will 
vary between SO and ISO feet and 
will provide San Luis Obispo 
with more than 200 million 
gallons of water.
Mnkinjg ■ bid
The original bid for the project 
was $7S,87S. Councilmember 
Alan K. ^ t l e  said if that is the 
lowest responsible bid, it would 
be accepted.
City officials will open the pro­
ject to additional bidding in 
three to four weeks.
Whoever makes the most ac­
ceptable offer will begin install­
ing the wells this winter and is 
expected to finish before spring. 
Hetland said most of the well
Students 
bake spuds 
for dollars
By Anthony M. Romero
8Uff Wrtf r______________________
The ’’learn by doing” credo 
has been taken off campus by 
two Cal Poly business students.
Spuds Unlimited, which for a
year has served take-out or 
delivered stuffed potatoes, was
conceived by fifth-year senior 
Dave Williams, with $1,000 to 
make Spuds a reality.
’’I used to make stuffed 
potatoes at home with my friend 
Kurt Winter,”  Williams said, 
“ and we thought if we added 
toppings, stuffed potatoes could 
be marketed as a meal.”
Most potatoes Spuds uses
weigh as much as a pound with 
the additions of toppings like 
chicken, broccoli, peppers and
chili.
After a year in business, 
Williams has made his money 
back and in April took on present 
co-owner Scott Riehl, a Cal Poly 
junior. Riehl handles the opera­
tion of Spuds while Williams 
concentrates on advertising.
“ 1 handle everything from 
payroll to managing our seven 
employees,” Riehl said. “ And 1 
manage them with encourage­
ment because they know what 
their jobs are and don’t really 
need prodding.”
Aside from a good working 
atmosphere. Spuds’ owners find 
its success related to an ability 
to compete with other eateries in 
town. Spuds offers a meal below 
the prices of most take-outs and 
restaurants in town.
“ We serve large potatoes with 
five toppings for $3.70 and are 
competitive with a $4 sandwich 
at Osos Street Subs,”  Williams
structures will not be visible.
Installation
’’The pum ps w ill be 
underground, and one pipe will 
come out of the ground. A very 
small structure will house the 
chlorine and control panel to op- 
perate the system ,”  said 
Hetland.
Well equipment at the Pacific 
Beach School on Los Osos Valley 
Road and Fire Station No. 2, 
located at Madonna and Los 
Osos Valley roads, will be in­
stalled Hr St.
The Mitchell Park site will be 
used as an irrigation well, and 
the Reservoir Canyon site will 
have additional pumping tests 
completed before its construc­
tion.
*Safc annual yield*
The projected water supply is a 
concern for dty officials u  San 
Luis Obispo has exceeded its
“ safe annual yield.”
There has been a need to get 
additional suppUes, and obvious­
ly the drou^it has not helped, 
said Hetland.
TOM VWKOCNJMiMtMi Ot»f
Krlalln Waathofl puta topping on a apud.
said. Spuds is located on the 
corner of Archer and Pismo 
streets, and is open from S to 10 
in the evening.
Although a business major 
would seem to be most able to 
run a small business, Williams 
said there are few business 
classes that pertain to small 
businesses.
“ Most business classes talk 
about big business,” Williams
said. “ But some of the business 
professors advised me.”
For small business advice, 
Williams said, “ try it in school 
and apply it to what you learn.” 
Williams’ other business plans 
are to design and promote a T- 
shirt and someday open a 
“ Spuds and Suds”  restaurant, 
which he hopes would eventually 
become a franchise of restau­
rants.
M ustang 
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Letters to the Editor
Due to a reproduction error, 
two names were missing from let­
ters to the editor in yesterday’s 
Mustang Daily. Bryan Mealy, 
electronic engineering, wrote 
"Overzealous ticket writers.” Jim 
McNames, electronic engineering, 
wrote ’’Column got out o f hand. ’ ’
Eye opener 
about Bush
Editor — In response to Bryan 
Binney’s and Matthew Wisbey’s 
one-sided arguments in the Oct. 4 
Mustang Daily: I am disgusted 
and terriñed by the blind eye 
cast on Vice President Bush. Not 
only does the Republican can­
didate refuse to apologize or ad­
mit guilt for his part in the Iran 
arms deal, but he joyously 
declares that he will, if elected, 
continue the great foreign and 
domestic policies of his party. Is 
Bush oblivious to the heart-ren­
ding mistakes his party has 
made over the last eight years? 
Apparently he believes that 
these mistakes were minor and 
little should be changed in his 
future policies. Has Bush looked 
around America lately? Does he 
see that Japanese cars are over­
whelmingly preferred to U.S. 
cars? Has he noticed that every 
electrical appliance is made in 
Japan or Korea? The facts are 
that America has been driven 
from the electronics market. 
Governor Dukakis' running mate 
has stated strong feelings for 
more free and equitable trading 
with Japan. The Democratic 
platform offers change where 
change is needed. While Bush 
declares that everythint is fíne.
Bush feds that he deserves 
half of the credit for the INF 
treaty. Bush was cheered when 
he said this during the debate, 
but he hasn't fooled everyone. In 
recent years the Soviet Union 
has been taking all the initiatives 
on arms control talks. Each pro­
posal has been initiated by the 
Soviet Socialist Republic and 
startled U.S. negotiators were 
left reeling in surprise. Obviously 
the credit for the INF treaty 
rests on the shoulders of the 
U .S .S .R . and its glasnost 
reforms.
Bush is pushing the experience 
he has had as a main player in 
Iran and Nicaragua. Bush
definitely has more experience in 
shady transactions and illegal 
deals.
Bush feels the contras should 
be supported. That is fíne just as 
long as he realizes that the 
publicly-elected members of 
Congress have forbidden any and 
all support for the contras. When 
Bush says that he hopes Ollie 
North is acquitted he shows his 
support for a man who sold arms 
to Iran and illegally diverted the 
proceeds to the contras. Ap­
parently Bush feels that the 
Congress doesn't know anything. 
Perhaps we should abolish the 
misguided Congress and let Bush 
decide all policies. Maybe Bush 
should run for president in Chile, 
Ethiopia, or Russia.
Does Bush realize what hap­
pened in Iran? There was a sim­
ple transaction where weapons 
were used to buy the release of 
American hostages. 1 find it hard 
to believe that our government 
helps supply a country that held 
52 American diplomats hostage 
for more than a year (1979-80). 
Furthermore, it is a common 
sight in Tehran to see the red, 
white, and blue flag shredded 
and burned. Plus, Iranian 
children and adults walk the 
streets chanting "death to the 
great Satan." The Iranians pas­
sionately loathe America and 
they do not attempt to hide it. 
Why bother with pleasantries 
when the United States will sell 
desperately-needed weapons 
after all the humiliating insults.
Governor Dukakis will bring 
effective and consistent leader­
ship to the oval office. Let us 
abolish shady deals and bring in­
tegrity back to the U.S. gov­
ernment. Your vote counts and 
the decision is ours.
Tod E. Lewis 
Architectural Engineering
Say thanks
Editor — Oct. 3-7 has been 
declared N ational Student 
Employment Week, and this 
seems an ideal time to thank on 
campus Employers on behalf of 
the Placement Center Student 
Employment Office and Cal Poly 
students. This week serves as a 
tribute to students who work 
part-time while attending school
While our attention was CAPTURED this fall 
quarter, an optional plus/minus grading scale came 
to Cal Poly (it has its pluses and minuses, you 
know). You can win and lose with both grading 
scales, so it's a gamble for us. We should be 
deciding which scale is the better risk. If we're go­
ing to play poker with our grades, we should have 
the option to draw cards. Decide what is in our best 
interest.
B-plus and C-plus students would get some extra 
credit for their efforts, or they’d at least have bet­
ter luck when they argue for higher grades. But a 
B-minus average would put you under a 3.0, and a 
C-minus average would put you on A.P. And would 
an F-plus make you laugh or would it make you 
angry?
Since we won’t all agree, we should decide in­
dividually. Pluses are more agreeable if they are a 
student’s goal, rather than a professor’s rule. 
Grade us on a plus/minus basis, but let the stu­
dents decide which scale they want to use for their 
different classes.
In classes with fewer exams and fewer chances of 
getting bonus points, 1 prefer the broad ranges of 
A and B. If I only get 2 Scantron midterms and a 
final, I want the old scale. 1 like getting an A for 
A-minus work. It’s more likely that I’ll get a B- 
minus instead of a B-plus when I don’t get enough 
chances to improve my B. But in English classes, 
for instance, the new scale would give me the B- 
plus I earned. Though I think I’ve seen more 
minuses than pluses on my exam scores, I still 
want the plus/minus option in some classes.
I’ve also been raised at Cal Poly without any 
pluses or minuses. I don’t want to start using a 
new scale now, because that won’t do me any good 
this late in the game. Though I  will miss out on the 
full effects of CAPTURE and plus/minus grading. 
Cal Poly students have now passed into an era that 
is marked by these changes. It is important for the 
newer students to consider how effective these 
changes are. Don’t be oppressed if the new systems 
can’t cut it. You still need to gamble for your 
classes, and the stakes have been raised on your 
grades. If you’re a new student, you can capitalize 
on B-plus or C-plus grades. You also deserve
By
A.J. Schuermann Jr.
freedom of choice.
Do the professors want to quibble about these 
little, but important details with everyone] I want 
to know why they get to choose when to use the 
optional grading scale. I’d rather decide when I 
register on the telephone. When we call CAP­
TURE, why not give us that option right up front? 
While we sit and listen to busy signals, we could 
decide for ourselves which classes would be better 
with a plus/minus grading scale.
Choice Vision: We all get more than our fair 
share of pluses. GPA’s are raised and students 
trust the system. We set more goals for ourselves. 
Although we favor ourselves with an uneven 
"plus" ratio, we avoid the negative aspect of those 
minuses.
Crummy Vision: Too many minuses lowers our 
academic image. Students distrust their pro­
fessors, and then become even more apathetic 
because the pluses don't outweigh the minuses. 
What kind of balance can we expect? Would I be 
rewarded or penalized more?
I don’t know if I’m on a plus/minus grading scale 
this quarter. At this point, it’s not a major concern 
in any of my classes. No one has asked. My point is 
that we shouldn’t have to ask. Let the students 
decide which option is best. We don’t need 
unilateral decisions or classroom democracy. We 
should make our choice when we register.
and as a recognition of the 
amount of initiative and self- 
discipline that such a time com­
mitment requires. It is also in­
tended to recognize those 
employers who offer these stu­
dents meaningful job oppor­
tunities.
Many students, especially 
those with limited transporta­
tion, rely exclusively on on- 
campus employment as a means 
of supporting themselves while 
attending school. On-campus 
employers also provide a major 
portion of the work study oppor­
tunities offered through the Fi- 
niancial Aid Office. During the 
1987-88 fiscal year, more than S6 
million was paid in student 
salaries through ASl, Founda­
tion, work study and state stu­
dent payroll accounts.
On-campus employers are in­
deed special, and during this 
week and every week we salute 
you.
Ellen Polinsky 
Coordinator of Student 
Employment. Placement Center
Don’t vote 
Republicrat
Editor — In the United States 
we ridicule the election system 
that exists in the Soviet Union. 
There, you can either vote for an 
official that has been groomed 
and selected for the position by 
the Communist Party, or you can 
decide not to vote at all. In the 
U.S. we pride ourselves on hav­
ing a real democracy, not a 
Soviet-like fraud.
Think again, America. In our 
"free democracy" you can vote 
either for one rich white male 
representative of big business 
interests, or you can vote for 
another rich white male repre­
sentative of big business. The 
difference between these two 
candidates are spectacular only 
because there are so few of them. 
Neither one is interested in the 
50 percent plus of our federal 
budget that we spend on the 
military — they just quibble over 
where it should be spent. Neither 
one wants to give workers demo­
cratic  contro l over their 
workplace — they just argue 
about a plant-closing bill. The 
’’issues”  that have been
See page 3
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manufactured in a desperate at­
tempt to find the differences be­
tween the candidates are real 
evidence of how fraudulent this 
election has become.
The two candidates that the 
press is paying attention to are 
nothing but the sum total of 
their advisers, make-up, and 
cliches. Two men of no substance 
battling it out with rubber dag­
gers. They pick their running 
mates either to “ balance the
ticket’ or to “ attract women
voters.” It is an cynic advertis­
ing campaign in which the can­
didates are packaged as colorful­
ly as the new chocolate bar; Buy 
Bukakish — Taste the difference! 
Under the new colorful wrapper 
is just another candy bar. Tastes 
OK for a few seconds, but 
doesn’t fill you up.
There is hope for the voter that 
goes to the polls in November. If 
(s)he doesn’t want to vote for the 
Republicrats, there are other 
parties to choose from. Parties 
such as the Socialists, Peace and 
Freedom, and Libertarian offer 
some real alternatives to the 
big-business parties. Your vote 
for a third party will send a 
message to the Republicrats that 
you demand a real choice in the 
elections and that you won’t be 
stuck after a year just voting for 
the “ lesser of two evils.”
1 encourage the students to 
study the party platforms of 
third parties before the election. 
It may be that a party out there 
closely reflects your own poltical 
views. It may be that you can fi­
nally vote “ for” someone, rather 
than “ against” that person’s op­
ponent. It may be that there will 
be a real choice offered in this 
country some day.
Dave Gross 
Computer Science
Look harder 
for the truth
Editor — In response to Mat­
thew Wisbey’s Oct. 4 commen­
tary, “ Debate: Bush mastered
the issues,” lets take a closer 
look at the issues Mr. Wisbey 
discussed.
The drug problem: Mr. Wisbey 
says blame goes to those who 
would legalize drugs, and not to 
President Reagan. However, the 
recent momentum that the 
legalization movement has pick­
ed up is in response to the 
Reagan Administration’s inabili­
ty to control the drug problem.
Deficit: Mr. Wisbey criticizes 
Dukakis for being too general 
about what he would do. 
However, he claims that “ Bush 
wants to cut federal bureaucracy
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and social programs . . . ”  are 
these specifics?
Mr. Wisbey, like Vice Presi­
dent Bush, is quick to mention 
Dukakis’ tax increases and the 
decline in manufacturing jobs in 
Massachusetts. But what about 
Dukakis’ tax cuts and the rise in 
jobs overall in Massachusetts? 
There is one dissimilarity be­
tween Bush and Wisbey here, 
though. Bush once stated that 
Massachusetts had a decline in 
the overall number of jobs under 
Dukakis. At least Mr. Wisbey 
realized that the overall number 
of jobs has increased.
As for the three defense pro­
grams Bush offered to cut, two 
of them have already been 
cancelled. Cutting prorams that 
have already been scrapped 
won’t save a whole lot of money.
Crime: Mr. Wisbey criticized 
the Massachusetts furlough pro­
gram. However, the federal gov­
ernment has a similar program 
and neither Reagan nor Bush has 
done much to try and change it.
Bush certainly did make some 
points in the debate, and the 
Democratic platform is too 
vague, but Mr. Wisbey has
created the impression that Bush 
wiped the floor with Dukakis, 
which is far from the truth. After 
reading his commentary and 
comparing it to the actual record, 
it is clear that Mr. Wisbey would 
make a great spin doctor for the 
vice president.
Michael M. Welch 
Computer Science
Don’t just 
walk on by
Editor — This is a letter to the 
people out there who don’t feel 
any guilt or remorse for their ac­
tions, or lack of action.
On the eve of Sept. 27, a young 
girl was assaulted by her 
boyfriend between the North 
Mountain halls and Santa Lucia 
hall. You’re probably saying to 
yourself “ So what?”
If you had been there to see 
him throw her on the sidewalk 
and jump on her while three guys 
walked by; if you had been there 
to help her by yourself as I did.
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while other people walked by, 
you wouldn’t be so callous.
I’m talking to ail those people 
who walked by, especially those 
three guys who passed by no 
more than two feet from where 
she was thrown. You three seem­
ed to think it was funny to see a 
girl being beat up by her 
boyfriend. I saw you laughing.
My suggestion is that next 
time you see something like this 
happening, try to imagine that 
it’s your mother, girlfriend or 
sister.
Letters
Maybe then you’ll stop to 
think with your brains instead of 
your rear ends. Maybe then 
you’ll do the right thing.
I wasn’t trying to be a hero 
when I helped the young girl. I 
was being a concerned fellow 
human being and I hope, the 
next time any of you hapt>en 
upon a similar incident, maybe 
you’ll lend a helping hand in­
stead of pretending nothing is 
happening.
Yat Y.
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Boogie oogie-ing in the 80s
Polyester, gold chain lovers 
rejoice: disco may be back
By Stewart McKenzie, staff writer
“Staying Alive. ’* the travelling music 
that opens Saturday Night Fever, is a 
classic bit o f car-radio, summer-candy-store 
music, neatly bifurcated, like the pro- 
taganist’s soul, between the mindless scuf­
fle o f  the big-city streets and the urgent in­
ner voice o f the common man who must 
focus all his barely adequate spiritual 
energies just to keep going. Just to stay 
alive.
— Review of the Bee Gees’ Saturday Night 
Fever, Albert Goldman, Esquire, March 
20,1978.
ou were in your elementary years, 
or maybe junior high school. Just 
turn on the radio, and that driv • 
ing bass and schmaltzy orchestration 
would groove you and make you want to 
dance. Admit itl You liked it. For a while.
Disco captured the spotlight for two, 
maybe three years — 1977-1980. There 
were discotheques everywhere. Folks put 
down their pet rocks and parked the Pinto 
at places like "The Silver Moon" and 
"Groove Town.” The polyester suits. The 
gold medallions dangling in a pool of chest 
hairs. The butterfly collars. The bright 
lights.
America apparently woke up in 1980 
and said, "What happened here?" Disco 
died a quick, painful death. Punk, an 
underground movement from 1973, sud­
denly was hot, not to mention "new wave" 
and "ska" and what have you. Disco was 
dead. Or so you thought.
The philosopher George Santayana once 
mentioned that those who don’t remember 
the past are doomed to repeat it. In light 
of the fact that the 19S0s made a surtling 
comeback in the 1970s, and the Grateful 
Dead sprinkled liberally with acid is 
sizzlin’ in 1988, will the 1990s mean ... ?
" I t’s inevitable. It’s food for the good of 
the country," says history student Curt 
Dison.
Yes, a .disco revival. For you hipsters 
and flipsters, start polishing those white 
shoes and snapping up those records at a 
garage sale near you (see record guide). If 
disco actually comes back, you’ll be an­
tique millionaires. What goes around, 
comes around.
In actuality, disco may be closer than 
you think. Bob O’Brien of Big Music 
Records thinks it’s almost already here, in 
the form of Rick Astley.
" It’s disco. It’s right there," said owner 
O’Brien. "I wish 1 didn’t throw away my 
polyester suit."
O’Brien said that in some avant-garde 
circles, disco has become de rigeur as a 
parody form of music, as "fun" party 
music. Just imagine: an entire party with 
the throbbing soundtrack of Donna 
Summers. Hello, 1970s revival parties.
Indeed, it may be as big as the "Louie, 
Louie" revival, reports K.C. Bowman, 
leader of local band Rhythm Akimbo — 
soon, he says, everyone will be playing 
"Afternoon Delight."
Bowman says for a proper revival to get 
moving, "pre-disco will have to come First, 
because we’re still reeling from the effects 
of ’Boogie Oogie Oogie.’ ’’ Then college 
bands will follow, with maybe a Beatrice 
commerical to boot, he says, to form a 
"fleshy union of ’90s techo-ism with ’70s 
sleazism."
Technology will not fail with the advent 
of digitized eight-track players, he notes. 
And K.C.’s ready for the movement: he’s 
got a "promotional German disco album" 
and "Explosion ’71” from K-Tel.
At presstime, K.C. probably owned 
more disco albums than any student, liv­
ing or dead, in a ISO-mile radius. (Luckily, 
"Boogie Oogie Oogie" is owned on a com- 
pliation by another former mega-mail 
record company, Ronco. It’s "Winners," 
in the collection of computer science junior 
Greg Junell.)
Still, far more people are terrifed of its
A Stroll down disco’s memory lane: 
Bee Gees, Olivia, Village People
^  j  A anna be truly out there? 
Out on the fringe? In tune 
with the times? These 
albums may someday be worth their 
weight in gold (in no order of prefer­
ence, if the term can be used loosely): 
•"Love to Love You, Baby" — 
Donna Summer. The first * biggie, 
circa 1973. The spine-tingler that 
dragged us into this mess.
•Soundtrack for "Sgt. Pepper’s 
Lonely Hearts Club Band" — Peter 
Frampton with the budding talents 
of the Bee Gees. Gibbs and Framp­
ton. Kind of like peas and carrots. 
Voted worst album of the year (1978) 
by Rolling Stone Magazine.
•"G o West" — The Village People. 
The album that will annoy countless 
generations to come.
•"Chic" — Chic. "Le Freak" was the 
winner on this one. An album ahead 
of its time. Hopefully we’ll never 
reach that time.
•"2  Hot!" — Peaches & Herb. No 
comment.
•The soundtracks from "Grease"
and "Saturday Night Fever" - OK, 
OK, so "Grease” is a fifties revival 
movie with semi-flfties music. But it 
has to be included because of the 
will-o-wispiness of Olivia Newton- 
John in her pre-Xanadu days. And 
John Travolta, in both movies! Wel­
come back. Kotter.
•"W e Are Family" — Sister Sledge. 
The album that put the shmaltz in 
the shmaltzola. The album that 
launched the "Just Say No" cam­
paign.
•The soundtrack from “ CHiPs." It 
might be an album, it might not. If 
it is, hold on to it for your life. It’ll 
be a bigger collector’s item than 
Marvel Comics No. 1.
Plus! Bonus points to your collec­
tion if you can find these "normal" 
bands with disco rifts:
Beach Boys, “ Here Comes the 
N ight” ; W ings, "G oodn igh t 
Tonight” ; and Grateful Dead, 
"Grateful Dead Go to Heaven." Yes, 
we briefly had the Disco Dead.
— Stewart McKenzie
Laalny Burka and Brant Qrtfftth show soma movaa that taka us back to our 
diaeo daya.
return. A random survey just mentioning 
the possibility of a revival was 100 percent 
negative.
"I hate disco," said Jim Foley, former 
six-year veteran deejay at Tortilla Flats. 
"Disco is definitely not teck in."
Added Dison, "1 don’t think I’ve ever 
met anyone who listens to that shit."
Well put. Curt. But believe it or not, 
disco was a cornerstone in breaking many 
musical barriers. According to Esquire, 
disco brought more graphic sexual content 
onto Top 40 radio stations than ever be­
fore. Without it, songs like Berlin’s “ Sex" 
would never have gotten airplay. (Some 
places, it didn’t.)
It also opened up the deejay career — 
who needs live bands at a party? Call up a 
deejay to spin something! Blending music 
to Fit the shindig scene was an amateur art 
before; now it’s practically standardized.
Even so, disco was at best an attempt to 
forget the 60s and prepare for the 80s. The 
1970s is a misaligned decade in general. 
For those who grew up in those years, 
they are the Lost Generation.
But we still have time. "There has to be 
a little more distance for people to get 
nostalgic," said The Sub manager Stacy 
Kornegay. At the moment, the nostalgia 
wave is 1968. On that scale, music has 10 
years to really turn into mush and gush. 
So prepare for the worst.
Ray Caviano, head of Warner Brothers 
dance music division in 1980, then said it 
best: "The bottom line is that disco is here 
to stay."
Unfortunately.
THE MUSTANG TAVERN 
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Specials...
W E D . & FRI...25C mugs/$1.75 pitchers 
SA T U R D A Y ....$ i.oo c o r o n a  
S U N D A Y .......$2.00 PITCHERS
•6 Pool Tables ALL The Time*
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Not so Tiny
Tiny Lights, appsaiing at D.K.’a naxt 
Wadnaaday, prodtica an almost 
psychadallc sound with such In- 
strumanta as a violin and callo to 
compllmant thair alactric guitars.
Santa Barbara's 
All Natural Ice Creams 
are now available on the 
Central Coast.
{250 EXPIRES Nov. 1, 1988 250
This coupon is good for 25C off purchase of one 
pint of McConnell's Ice Cream.
G ro c a f : McConnM * i c  CrMm Co»np.ny wiM redwm *»ii coupon plus M  hsndling wtion Mnns o> tiis 
ohm n.v* OMn compMd •i*' by bo*> you ana youf customoi Fo' prompi p.ym .01 p lw t. m«ii Itus 
coupon 10 McConnrtl s t c  CrMm ComsMny #1$ E Canon Rmdido Sam» Barbara CA M IOS Tlua ,  
coupon »ill ba honoraO only é tubmitlad by an aulborixM ralarlar o* McConnM s lea CrMm or a 
clMTinghouM approvM by McConnM t and aesng m DMaM ol an aumontad raUilar Invoca proving 
purcriaM ol tuNciant slock ID covar coupon radampnon must ba shoam upon raquasl Any salas lai musi 
ba paid by ma consianar OAar good only m mo Untad Siaios and void wnara probibiiad licanaad. laxad 
or raatrictao by law Coupon subiaci lo conhscason »non tarma ol oPar nava noi boon compliad anm 
accoromg to ma abovo rotinckons Coupon vaiua a 10* purenaM prca lor ona pml ol McConnoN s lea 
Croam Only ona coupon »iS  ba accapiad par pm  purchaM ~25c
W e a r  y o u r  P .J .  's 
a n d  s a ^ r e 2 0 % !
T UESDAY.  OCT OB E R  II, 6 ■ 9 PM
The fun begins at 6:00 pm on the 11th when El Corral Bookstore reopens with a 
Special P.JParty Discount Sale, just for you! Brirg all your friends to the P.J. Party c 
hove a great time. We ll have some surprises arid a gift for each person wearina
From 6 pm until 9 pm. wear vour P.J.'s aryj you will save 20% off the lowest marked 
price on all Clothing. Gifts. Greeting cards. School Supp>lies. Paper Goods. Craft 
supplies. Jewelry. Drafting. Technical Equipment. Film and much more.
selection of Halloween Costumes. Cosmetics. Stationery. 
T-Shifts. Calendars. Notebooks. Sporting Goods. Art Supplies. Candy. Srx3Cks. Cal 
Poly Imprinted and many other Items from our regular stock.
You can take an additional 20% off of our everyday savings of 35% on the pxjblishers 
suggested price on many Hardbound Best Seller Books, and 10% from the 
suggested price on all Leisure Reading and norvtext Reference Books.
This ^ le  is Tuesday night. October 11 from 6 to 9 pm only and is limited to our existing 
stock. Wear your pajamas to El Corral Bookstore, have some fun with your friends 
and save 20%l
8  C a r r a i B o o l ^ r e
jiUiEICbrral
Bookstore
l i O  C £  S S I  9C Q
NOW OFFERS:
NEW LOWER PRICES ON PHOTO PROCESSING
Standard 3 1 /2 Color Developing and Prints
Single or Twin Prints
12 Exp. $2.60 
24 Exp. $4.76 
36 Exp. $6.56
Add 36« (or ASA 400-1600
C a l  P oly A rts presen ts
T h e  r i p - r o a r i n q  c o m e d y  ' s h o v  
t h a t  V  i l l  k n o c k  \ o n  
o u t  o f  v o u r  s e a l !
• 'Second 011/ is brilliant.'
—'HMC MAQAZinC
'Subtly ac Superbly funnyl'
—n e w  YORK POST
f U .
Touring
Company
I *
Friday. October 7
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
C al P oly T heatre
Public $10 &  $8 •  Students $7 $5
Tor tickets call (805) 756-1421
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Comeback albums show persistence, promise
By Chris C. Cory, Special to the Dally
M g  M ithin the last year, many 
historic figures in the 
development of rock have
come out of self-imposed exile to 
release new material. A partial 
list would include such notables 
as Patti Smith, Laura Nyro, 
Brian Wilson, Pere Ubu, Little 
Feat and Robbie Robertson. The 
last two of these are worth tak­
ing note of, as on their latest 
albums they show signs of 
rec o v e rin g  th e ir  fo rm er
greatness.
Since his departure from the 
legendary rock group The Band 
in 1977, Robbie Robertson has
been to hell and back. His bouts 
with alcohol and cocaine were 
widely reported, as he wasted 
away his days in Southern 
California. But with the 1986
death of Robertson’s close friend 
and musical confidant Richard 
Manuel, Robertson finally turned 
the corner and completed his
rehabilitation. Immediately set­
ting to work, he spent the next 
18 months producing Robbie 
Robertson for Oeffen Records.
The result is an album that is 
occasionally moving and power­
ful, but occasionally self-in­
dulgent and trite. There can be 
no doubting Robertson’s ability 
as a songwriter/singer, as he del-
IS THIS HOW 
YOUR MECHAHIC 
SIGHS HIS WORK
If the mechanic who services your car is careless in the places you can see, just think what he might have done in the places you can’t.
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert 
service your high performance car needs for trouble-free 
driving.
So choose German Auto. Ws've been signing our work 
with customer satisfaction since 1970. Call us today for 
an appointment.
Tru st German Auto
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7473
Laugh!
SALLY FeD  TOM HANKS
t4
PUNCH
UNE
' lawniiiiis '
STARTS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
CHECK YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR SHOV/TIMES.
icately weaves 
strumentai
vocal and in­
passages into a
cohesive whole. However, one 
must wonder why such notables 
as Peter Gabriel and U2 are so 
conspicuously placed beneath 
Robertson. Indeed, on many of 
the songs, the guest perfor­
mances are so strong that they 
overshadow him. Yet songs such 
as ’’Fallen Angel” and ’’Broken 
Arrow” are so touching and 
sincere that one must merely ac­
knowledge that Robertson is one 
of the better composers in rock.
Hopefully, when he produces 
something less pompous, more 
subtle and more self-reliant than 
this album, he will finally receive 
the reputation he deserves. 
(Rating: C )
■I M ■! »1 •! M5
ffir'* X X X X X X X 
i f i V x  X X X X X X X '
X X X X X X X 
* * * * * *
The most surprising return 
album of 1988 would have to be 
Let it Roii by the band Little 
Feat. Who would have thought 
that the group could ever over­
come the death in 1979 of Lowell 
George, the band’s founder, 
principal songwriter, lead vocal­
ist and lead guitarist? Not only
have they overcome this loss, but 
Paul Barrere’s singing and play­
ing are so similar to George’s 
that its difficult to detect his 
absence. In fact, the differences 
show up not in the quality of the 
music itself, which is every bit as 
upbeat and professional as that 
of the original band, but in the 
lyrics. Whereas George was best 
at writing painful and poignant 
songs about longing and despair, 
the new lineup has chosen a more 
light-hearted approach. Now, the 
music and lyrics are more con­
gruous and the songs are good, 
but it was the contrast between 
the lyrics and the music that 
made the earlier band’s songs 
great. Still, for fans of the 
Ja c k so n  B ro w n e /D a v id  
Lindley/Allen Toussant school of 
songwriting, this album is a true 
find. Barrere and keyboardist 
Bill Payne are a formidable 
songwriting duo, producing such 
memorable ditties as ’’Hate to 
Lose Your Lovin’ ”  and ’’Let it 
Roll.” We can expect more of the 
same from this group. (Rating:B)
“This year Pll get orcanizedr
buying i
an IBM* iVnonal Syatftn/2* (vmipulrr. The peopie al H  (ional slxnwvl me 
how the PS/2 ran help me do everything brmi organizing iMKe» and 
rrxinng paper« to rirabng high-quality graphirn, and more. \nd not only in 
thift IBM PS/2 earn to leam aixl urr. but if I'm eligible. I'll wve a bundle 
%«ith my !<luilent. faculty and Mlaff diwount.
%  ho knoMH, Mith thin IBM PS/2.1 may be m organizerl r^ n  mv mm-Iu« 
will mati'h.
The IBM PS/2-Bonanza II 
September 26 through October 28
(zreat discounts on selected PS/2 configurations.
(iall FJ Corral BtarLstore staff for details: 756-5311.
The Bigger l^ietuæ
IBM aod Paraonal Sytt»m/2 ar* ragitwrad tradamarka ot imarnaliodal ButinaM Machinas Corporation
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The Second City National Touring Company
BUDGET CAFE
We are a family owned cafe.
A member of the family is always here.
Our booths and chairs are custom made for your 
comfort. ^ '
WE tARE
We buy only qyatity propels.
We make our o w n .b i^e ^tK  pancakes, salad 
dressings, cream;piaB, tills», soups and gravy. 
We cook a
>ns and our prides are veryWe serve lárg 
reasonabl¿^
wSPECIALS
HOURS
Mon Tues & 
Thurs & Fri 
Sat & Sun \ 6am to 2pm
1 S. Higuera 
OSS the street 
/from the DMV.
The Second City National 
Touring Company, originators of 
ensemble comedy, will appear at 
the Cal Poly Theatre Friday 
night. The company boasts such 
graduates as Dan Akroyd, John 
Candy, Mary Gross, Eugene 
Levy, Bill Murray, Gilda Radner 
and George Wendt. Shows are at 
7 and 9:30 p.m. and tickets are: 
public premium, $10; student 
premium, $7; public preferred, 
$8; student preferred $S. Cali 
756-1421 for more info.
Frankenstein will run through 
Nov. 13 at The Great American 
Melodrama and Vaudeville in 
Océano. Call 489-2499 for ticket 
information.
The San Luis Obispo Little 
Theatre is performing Company, 
Stephen Sondheim 's Tony 
award-winning musical. The 
show will run Friday and Satur­
day nights at 8 p.m. until Oct. 
IS. All performances are at the 
Hilltop Theatre, 1572C Lizzie 
St., San Luis Obispo and tickets 
are $9. Call 543-3737 for more in­
formation.
Cambria’s KOTR FM will 
present The Rave-Ups, with 
guests The Ripsters Friday at 
8:30 p.m. at the Cayucos 
Veteran's Hall. College and 
alternative radio have given the 
country rock band significant 
airplay. All ages admitted and 
advance tickets are S8.50, avail­
able at Big Music and Boo Boo 
Records in San Luis Obispo. For 
details call 544-5476.
Tiny Lights will play at D.K.’s 
West Indies Bar Wednesday, 
Oct. 12 at 9 p.m. in a rare West 
Coast appearance. Incorporating 
a cello and violin into their lineup 
of acoustic and catacylsmic elec-
HEALTH CARE 
FOR ALL
CAL POLY STUDENTS
. . . . just bring your I.D. card.
8AM to 5PM * THUR 
9AM to 5PM 756-1211
Across from the 
gym on Via Carta
EXTRAS  -
* W EEK EN D  C A R E * P H Y S IC A L EXAM  * C R U T C H E S
* O P TO M E TR Y  * P H Y S IC A L TH E R A P Y  * M UCH M ORE
SUN & HOLIDAYS 9:30AM to 5PM
pay a small fee for each service
-  or -
buy a health card • $20 for the year
trie guitars, this Hoboken, N.J., 
group has a psychadelic sound. 
Tickets are $4 at the door.
Cal Poly student John 
Spalding will perform acousitc 
guitar Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 
Linnaea’s Cafe. The musician 
played for seven years with L.A. 
folk/rock group Red Eleven be­
fore coming to Cal Poly.
The All Nighters will perform 
Saturday from 3 to 8 p.m. at 
Harry’s in Pismo Beach, and 
Sunday from 5 to 10 p.m. at 
McClintock’s in Arroyo Grande.
Barry Kaufman will play din­
ner music Saturday from 7 to 9 
p.m. at Pacific Cafe, 1150 Em- 
barcadero St. in Morro Bay. 
Kaufman will perform here every 
Saturday through Oct. 29.
Biomorphic Phantasy, a series 
of watercolors by Susan Dunlap, 
will be on display through 
Saturday in the University 
Union Galerie.
The Julia Morgan exhibit in 
the library’s Special Collections 
Department has been extended 
through Dec. 29. The California 
architect’s works have been on 
display at Cal Poly since 1980, 
and include personal and profes­
sional papers, architectural 
drawings and blueprints, some 
from Hearst Castle.
Opening this weekend:
Alien Nation — Festival 
Cinemas.
Imagine — A virtual plethora 
of the life and times of John 
Lennon. Festival.
Memories of Me — Billy 
Crystal and Alan King in a fa­
ther-son, love-hate relationship. 
Festival. '
Platoon Leader — Yet another 
Vietnam story. They could’ve at 
least thought of an original 
name. Festval.
Special Events:
El Amor Brujo — Third in the 
Cal Poly Arts Spanish film 
series, this piece from Spain 
features gypsy lovers who resort 
to sorcery to eliminate the ghost­
ly presence of the woman’s dead 
husband. Monday, Oct. 10 in 
Chumash; $3 students.
Frantic — Harrison Ford and 
Bet ty Buckl ey ,  E ig h t  is 
Enough's mom, star together in 
this worthwhile Roman Polanski 
thriller. Friday and Saturday, 7 
and 9:30 p.m. in Chumash, $1.75.
cte*
University Art Gallery pres­
ents a display of 85 printed 
pieces selected for their repre­
sentation of humor in graphic 
design through Oct. 16. Spon­
sored by the Art and Design 
Dept., a S3 donation is requested. 
The gallery is located on the First 
floor of the Dexter Building.
Cambria’s Seekers Gallery has 
the works of glass artist Jody 
Fine on display during the month 
of October. Fine’s vases, bowls 
and glass jewelry are for show 
and for sale, priced from $10 to 
$850. Details, call 927-4352.
The W.C. Fields Festival will 
celebrate the late great comic 
Friday through Sunday at Ryon 
Park in Lompoc. The event in­
cludes a Film festival and musical 
entertainment. For schedules and 
information, call 736-8567.
KCBX-FM 90 hopes to raise 
$37,500 from Oct. 7-10 in its first 
on-air mini fall pledge drive. The 
non-commercial public radio sta­
tion’s drives provide the sta­
tion’s largest single source of in­
come.
Typed submissions to Spotlight 
Calendar must be received by 
Tuesday noon fo r  Thursday 
publication. Send info to Mustang 
Daily c/o Spotlight. San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93407.
upsiiiwtjut iinferao|i St. js io  S4s.is«s
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GOT
Macs to the Max!
6 bucks an hour
850 Foothill • University Square • 541-COPY
ET CETERA,...
Buy 2 cards and 
get the 3rd of equal 
or lesser value for FREE
with this coupon exp, *^^ /23/88 
Now two locations 
725 Higuera & Central Coast Plaza
^\\\* balloons carff. ET CETERA,...
20% off any poster
with this coupon exp 10/23/88 
Now two locations 
725 Higuera & Central Coast Plaza
You Haven't Met 
All of the Requirements
Until You've Gone To
n S O S  S T R E E T
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f
2 FREE DRINKS
I
7 1
^ 1
o |
S I  
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L
w/ANYSIZE SANDWICH
541 -0955 (Limit: one coupon per person)|—
m |w  *
5 0 i OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person)
X ■
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O Ië l  
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I
ONE DAY ONLY!THURSDAY, OCT 6TH 
10 AM-11PM
-EXTRA- - ,
--------------------------------- ---  -----------------------------9/o
EVERYTHING IN STOCK! 
NOTHING HELD BACK!
TAKE 20%  OFF 
CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMSI
TAKE 20% OFF 
SALE PRICES ON 
ALL SALE ITEMSI
DURING SALE 2 ITfM PRKINC 
NOT IN EFFECT.
SOME EXAMPLES
A TH LETIC  SHOES
OWCINAlaincf
Special Croup Meirs_ 
Basketball Shoes fo$ 70 
Special Croup 
women's ^
Athletic Shoes. .fo$52 
special Croup 
Men's _
Athletic Shoes . .  t^$l20 
special croup 
ChlldreiYs Shoes to$30 
Flla snake
Basketball......... $84
New Balance
990 Running . . .  $100
CUMMIT BXTRA
34.99 2 7 »*
34.99 2 7 —
24.99
24.99
49.99
49.99
19*»
fg e e
S g e e
g g e e
A TH L E TIC  A P P A R E L
Special Purchase 
Fleece Shorts.........
C U m N T
SAIS
___ 9.99
IX TR A
W H O M
7**
Russell
Sweat Pants........... . . . 15.00 12**
RusseN Crew Neck 
Sweat S h irts ......... . . . 15.00 12**
Special Croup 
Lycra Tigh ts........... . .  . 19.99 IS**
Champion
Hooded Jacket . . . . . .  39.99 51**
Special Croup 
Men's warmups . . . . . .  29.99 25**
Reebok
Sports Bag............. ___ 7.99 6»*
Men's 5 Pack 
Quarter sock......... ___ 4.99 5**
EXERCISE
CUtESNT SSTRA 
SALE aOHOPP
Pacific
std. Na 10 P la te ...........3.90 S '*
Pacific
international no 10 Plates. .  4.90 S**
Excel Brutus III
incline Bench............. 144.99 115**
All Precor
Rowers............... IX TR A  2 0 %  OEEAH cumwrr micm
Tunturi Bikes . . .  IX TR A  2 0 %  ORE
CWHMNT M I C »
A TH L E TIC S
IX TR A
24.99
24.99
Spalding NBA Synthetic 
Leather Basketball .
Rawlings NCAA 
Leather Basketball .
WNSOn NFl
1445 Football................19.99
Wilson Jordan Black
Syn. Leather Basketball. 24.99
Kiwi zephyr
CvcHng H e lm e t...........29.99
C A M PIN G
19**
19**
IS**
19**
COLP/RACQUETBALL
C U M m r IX TR A  
SALI
Palm Springs 5x2
Starter set................... 99.99 79**
Titleist x-out
Coif Balls (1 D o z .).........7.99 6»*
AN Ektelon Racquetball
Racquets............. XXTRA 20*/o OPE
All Pro Kennex Racquetball c u m i r t  m *c§$ 
Racquets............. EXTRA 20*/o O FF
CUM tNT A R K »
5 5 * *
Kettv 20*
Mummy Bag................69.99
Jansport
Gateway Te n t.............H9.99
All Jansport
Day Packs...........IX TR A  2 0 %  OFF
A ll K e lt V  C m iM T  M ICK
Day Packs...........x x t r a  2 0 %  OFF
CtAMIRT M ie n
ALL NEW FALL 
ATHLETIC APPAREL 
& EQUIPMENT
OCT 6TH ONLY
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 54S-3663
)M UgiANG VILLAGE
ARE YOU TIRED OF ROOMATES? NOISY NEIGHBORS? 
WOULD YOU LIKE MORE PRIVACY? Consider a'QUIET, 
PRIVATE Studio at M ustang V illage. Furnished or 
unium ished  our studios offer y o u  m icrow aves, reserved  
parking a n d  p e a c e  a n d  quet within w alk ing d istance of 
cam pus. Coll 543-4950 for m ore information.
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Notables
engineering, computer science, 
electronic and electrical engineering 
students with hands-on experience in 
flight simulation.
Cal Poly's industrial engineering 
department was named by the National 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers to 
receive a $16,000 grant of an automated 
machine and other material. Professors 
K.N. Balasubramanian and Tao H. 
Yang obtained the grant, which will be 
used to enhance instruction in 
manufacturing engineering systems.
Thorton S. Lee, who pitched for 
teams such as the Cleveland Indians, 
Chicago White Sox and New York 
Giants, and Bobby Beathard, general 
manager of the Washington Redskins, 
will join co-alumni Sandy 
Aiighinbaugh, Vernon "Pinky" 
Bebernes, Alex "Boom Boom" Bravo 
and Howie O'Daniels as the 1988 
inductees into Cal Poly's Athletic Hall 
of Fame and Distinction. The six will 
be inducted at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel on November 4.
WhouM
push the limits?
Imaginative, energized people, the kind who work for BNR (Bell-Northern Research). These 
are the professionals who will extend the boundaries of telecommunications and business 
communications technology the world over.
Our research and development work has helped make Northern Telecom the 
world's leading producer of fully digital telecommunications systems. And, our continuing work in 
the most advanced products and services for network switching, business communications, 
hardware technology and transmission is dedicated to maintaining this leadership position.
At BNR, we know how to succeed, because we know who to hire. People like you.
Information Session: Monday, October 10 
7 pm - 9 pm 
Staff Dining Hall A
On Campus Interviews: October 11, 1988
Please contact your placement office to schedule an interview. Bring your school transcript 
to interview. BS/MS in Computer Science or Electrical Engineering required. US Citizenship or 
Permanent Residence is required.
You will discover extraordinary opportunities with BNR. Our compensation and benefits 
package is outstanding, and the professional possibilities are limited only by the boundaries of your 
imagination.
If you are unable to attend, please send your resume to: BNR, INC., Professional 
Staffing, 685 A East Middlefield Road, Mountain View, CA 94039. BNR has locations throughout the 
U.S., Canada and the U.K. An equal opportunity employer.
BNRii
WHERE nN E  MINDS MANAGE INNOVATION
Test bulls auctioned
at Poly Beef Pavilion
By Julia Scuri
staff Writer
It was standing room only at 
the 32nd annual Cal Poly Test 
Bull Sale Tuesday. Buyers and 
sellers gathered at the universi­
ty’s Beef Pavilion (located near 
the horse unit at the north end of 
campus) for the event, noted to 
be one of the largest of its kind in 
the Western United States.
Mike Hall, a senior beef 
specialist at Cal Poly and coor­
dinator of the event, said this 
year’s test and sale was "the 
largest in the school’s history 
and brought in the highest 
amount of money.’’
The highest bid was $3,800 for 
an Angus yearling. "These are 
the best yearling bulls offered in 
California to this date," Hall 
said.
Professional cattlemen from all 
over the West are involved in the 
32-year-old bull test program. 
Hall said.
"It is one of the oldest and 
most elite bull sales in the state," 
he said, adding that consignors
Plant & Basket
Sale
October 4,5, &6
9 a m - 3 p m
U n iv e r s ity  U n io n  P la za
Sponsored by:
The O. H. Department 
and El Corral Bookstore
EICdoqI
(breeders) send their bulls to Cal 
Poly when they are eight to nine 
months old.
"We get them in early May 
and test them until Sept. 1," 
Hall said. "The bulls qualify for 
the sale based on their perfor­
mance, as well as structural and 
reproductive soundness."
The bull test program and sale 
is run entirely by students from 
the animal science department. 
It is involved in all aspects of the 
program from the daily care of 
the bulls to the management of 
the auction.
"A round 30 students are 
directly involved with the bull 
test, but approximately 300 stu­
dents will benefit from the pro­
gram," said Hall.
The Cal Poly Bull Test is fi­
nanced by brewers who pay S2 
per head a day to participate in 
the program. The main objective 
of the test is to improve the 
quality of beef cattle.
Hall said of the 370 bulls in­
volved in the test, 148 qualified 
for the sale this year.
Calendar
Thursday
•"Beginning Genealogy", a 
novice course in the techniques 
of genealogical research, will be 
offered at Cuesta College. The 
course will be held Thursday
evenings, Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, Nov. 
3 and 10 from 7 to 10. For 
registration information call 
Cuesta College Community Ser­
vices at 546-3131.
•Senior project and term paper 
clinics will be held in the Ken­
nedy Library through Thursday, 
Oct. 6 in Room 12. For further 
information contact Wayne 
Montgomery at extension 2649.
•For information about Cal 
Poly Extension courses call 
756-2053.
Friday
•Printer and auther Ward 
Richie will be the guest speaker 
at the Library Associates Ban­
quet on Oct. 7. The banquet will 
be held at Pismo Joe’s Restau­
rant in Shell Beach and is sched­
uled to begin at 6:15 p.m. For 
more information call extension 
15 1 1 .
•A venereal disease clinic will 
be held every Friday at 2191 
Johnson Ave. from 8:30 to 11 
a.m. There is a $10 fee per 
treatment. For information call 
5 4 9 - 5 5 0 0 .
Saturday
Service Corps of Retired Ex­
ecutives (SCORE) will help en­
trepreneurs get a head start on 
building their own businesses 
with a one-day workshop Oct. 8. 
The workshop will begin at 8:30 
a.m. and conclude at 4:30 p.m. 
The cost is $12.50 per person. 
For reservations call 546-3251.
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Classified [ MÉÌ>
**SAM**
SO CIETY FOR ADVANCEM ET O F M OT 
M EETS TH U R S 11AM AG ENG 123 
ALL M AJO R S W ELCOM E!
AFS returnees 
Interested in meeting wAhis 
years students? DARIN 541-5488
Áre you a JR or a SR w/a 3.4 QPA or 
higher? If so, join GO LD EN  KEY! Mem. 
deadline Oct 20. See us at UU Hour!
ASET
First meetirw will be this Thurs. 
at 11:00 in tW -238. All welcome.
ASI C O N C E R TS  Membership drive 
Help organize, produce, & promote 
concerts. Thur U.U. 220 6PM 
SHADOWFAX OCT. 15
DELTA SIGMA PI
Coed
Professional Business Fraternity 
invites vou to...
M EET TH E  C H APTER  
October 6 in Arch 225 at 7:30 pm
POLITICAL SCIEN CE CLUB  
Meets today In Ag 227 at 11AM 
First meeting of m e year
SKI CLUB TG
SAT 4-7 
POLY GROVE 
W EAR TH E SHIRT. EH!
SKI TEAM
1st M EETING-ALL SKIERS W ELCOM E 
TU E S  O C T  11 7PM BA&E Bldg 02-204
m E R C O L L E O IA T E  S O FTB A LL 
TR Y O U TS  O C T  10-13 3-5PM 
AT C A L POLY S O F TB A L L  FIELD
BIGGER
Better?
come join us and hnd out! Rose 
Float! Tor>ite at 8pm m UU220
M ustang  Daily 
C lassifieds
h a s  a  CO N VEN IEN T DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT TH E U.U. N F O  DESK 
THE AOS W U . BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT tOAM
VOLLEYBALL
PM DELTS, BUDW EISER.AND THE C.P. 
MENS VOLLEYBALL TEAM  PRESEN T 
HAND T O  HAND COM BAT VOLLEYBALL 
CHALLENGE 88 on Sat. at 9am 
Details in UU Ptaza t-shirt $10
C APTURE TH ESE C R A FT CLASSES 
Sign up for B/W photo.silkscreon, 
bike repair and more Chew.fun. 
relaxing University Union Craft 
Center Rml 11 or call 756-1266
CUTIE PIE
HAPPY TH R EE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
I WILL LOVE YOU FOREVER 
CHERISH TH E LOVE 
FROM YOUR LIZA MAY
Pawkal Doni kid yourself 
I want my TV  back Luv.Streetdog
W OW  21
The eviderKe is in! Pictures are 
here Photo Party Fri Call Us!
WOW 45
What you have all been waiting
waiting for......................
A HAPPENIN' WOW  REUNION!!! This Sat­
urday Oct.7
FUN.FUN.FUN, AND MORE FUN!!!!!
Call your counselors for all 
the diatails and stuff'!!
WOW G R O UPS 120 8 139 
Party in Dan and Bernice's Hot Tub 
Friday nite 8:00 Doni miss it!
AEPI RUSH 88
WED OCT 5 C R E S T PIZZA BASH
M EET AT HO USE 6:30 PM 
FRI O C T  7 HAWAIIAN BLOW OUT!!!
7:00 PM AT AEPi HOUSE-ONE BAD M OFO 
PARTY!!
SUN OCT 9 VOLLEY BALL AT OUR
CRANDAL HOUSE 12 NOON 
MON OCT to SPAGHETTI FEED AT
AEP i h o u s e  6:30 PM 
TU E S  O C T  11 INTERVIEWS(Times to
be announced)
FRI O C T  14 INVITE ONLY PARTY!!!
IF YOU NEED RIDES T O  EV EN TS 
CALL US. 541-9748 OR 543-2875 
AS WELL AS RIDES BACK HOME 
GODD LUCK RUSHEES AND GREEKS!
ALPHA UPSILON
TAN R ESTED  AND READY'
DELTA CHI 
FALL RUSH
O C TO B E R  6-18
FOR M ORE INFO CALL:549-9840
NO RUSH CARD REQUIRED
THETA CHI 
RUSH
I LO S T MY HP41CX 
REV9kRD • 544-8550
10/4 G AM IN G  N IG H T • 8PM 
10/5 TR I-T IP  B B O  A P A R TY  
10/7 T.G .I.F . - 3:00PM
6:30PM
AY
O C T 6 HOUSE WARMMG PARTYI 8:00 
O C T  8 BBO W/ RICHARD G R EEN  12:00 
O C T  8 C A R R B E A N  C A LYP SO ' 8:00 
O C T  9 AY JAM B O R EE *MVITE ONLY 
OCT 11 SM OKER 8:00 
O C T  12 INTERVIEWS 8:00
DELTA CM
THE TRADITION CONTINUES... 
BACHELOR PARTY 
LIVE ENTERTAINM ENT!! 
THURSADAY O C T  6.8 PM 
AT C R E S T PIZZA 
NO RUSH CAR O  REQUIRED
DELTA TAU RUSH
Oct4 Travel The Wbrld7:00 
OctS Barbeque/skde showO OO 
OctO Jamaican Blowoul with 
Aipa Chi Omega7:30 
Oc17 TG IF  Par1y3:00 
Oc18 Toga P a rt^  OO 
OctIO Poker ParN/Invite only7 00 
Oct 12 Interviewa/DO
HEY SAE MR ROONEY'
AOII C A N T  THANK YO U  EN O UG H  
FOR THE USE O F YOUR TR U C K  
D U R N Q  RUSH W ORKSHOP., thank 
you.thank you...
LighU*Camera!Actionl Premiering 
this week on the Silver Screen 
are-GAMMA PM  n BETA TH ETA  PI' 
Two thumbs up lor this show so do 
no! miss out See Y8 at the movies
ORDER O F O M EG A
Meet Today.Thurs. Oct.7 Spm 
Osoa Street Subs happy hour
Phi Kappa Psi
F a N R iM flO tS
October 2nd-12th
Sunday(10/2):Meet The Fraternities 5:30pm 
Dexter Lawn
Tuesdayt 10/4) Pasta Feed 7iX)pm Phi Kappa 
Psi House
Thursdayf 10/5) Thursday Night Live' 8 00pm 
Phi Kappa Psi House
Saturday(10/8)/Sou1h of the Border' Theme 
Party 8 00pm Phi Kappa Psi House
Tuesday! 10/11 ) Rib Dinner 6 :30pm Phi Kappa 
Psi House
Wednesday! 10/1 ZLSmoker 'Coat & Tie ' 
8 00pm Phi Kappa Psi House
7???????Ouestions Call 543-9652
RUSH SIGMA 
ALPHA EPSILON
...and get the inside scoop!!
TU E  10-4 5pm RAGING TU E S  
AT C U ESTA PARK 
TH UR S 10-6 730PM S L O E  SHOW  
AT EM BASSY SU ITES  H O TEL 
SAT 10-8 S U N .S ETS  AND SAND 
P O R T SAN LUIS-NOON 
MON ALL DAY INTERVIEW S W UU 
6PM AT MONDAY CLUB 
TH U R S 10-13 OKTOBERFESTM  
8PM AT GR AN GE HALL 
O PEN T O  ALL SO RO RITIES 
R O E S  TO  ALL EV E N TS AMMLABLE 
15 MIN PRIOR AT CORN ER O F  GRAND 
AND CAM PUS!SEO UOIA DORM)
Any Questions?? Call DAVE 
546-8943 or TO D D  541-2452
ALL E V E N TS  ARE A T TH E  HO USE 
S TA Y  TU N E D  FOR N E X T W EEKS E V E N T
SIGMA CHI 
RUSH
LUAU C A R P O O L A T W OW  LAWN 3:30 
FR D A Y  O C T  7
SIGMA PI
IS COMING...
~8TAY TU N ED  FOR...
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
THE YAYA’S
A T DELTA SIGM A PHI'S TQ I 
FR D A Y  O C T  7 3:00PM
” ^H E TA  CHI 
RUSHIeftnor- 
malboldGAMING 
NIGHT 8PM
10/5 TRI-TS» BBO  A PARTY-6 30PM 
10/7 TGIF-3PM
a> events are at the house 
stay tuned tor next weeks events
TKE
RUSH
To describe K. 
youShaveto 
expenenoei. 
CalT544-TEKE
'Pff4G PONG C U R ES  ARTHRITIS 
AOII
PWQ PONG A THO N  
12AM 10/5- 12PM 1 0 «
U.U. PLAZA
!M  SUPPO RT O F THE ARTHRITIS 
RESEARCH GR AN T)
Harrison Ford
FRANTIC
This Fri & Sat. 7 A 9 30 
Chumash Aud $1.75
PURE ENERGY
COM E SHAKE YOUR TH A N Q  W ITH PCE 
SAT O C T8  9-11 M USTANG LO UN G E 
$2 00 BEF.10PM N CAL'S  FINEST dj
Rec Sports
OVER-THE-LINE
tournament F n d ^  Oct 14 3pm 3 
member teams Sign up In Rec Sports
Games People Ptay 
Role Playing aiKf Board Games 
1060 Broad M . SLO  548-8447 
Open Gammlfig-FREE-Sat. and Sun.
M D N ITE  MOVIE AT THE FR EM O N T 
FR D AY TH E 13TH PART VII 
FRI 7 SAT 8
LO ST: BLUE UN D ER SEAT BIKE BAG 
CONTAINS K EY S.ETC . CALL MIKE AT 
543-2037 VERY IM PORTANT
REIMARO for any info, leading to the 
return of my stolen stereo- 
Kenwood. Akai. Soundesign A two 4' 
speakers- TH AN KS- John- 544-5671
W O ODEN BOX; Will the lady who 
has this box Please call 546-9499 
I will come to pick it up.
I was out of town when you called 
If you miss me please leave your 
name and number an my machine so 
I can reach you to thank you!
NEED POLY CH EER LEA D M O  UNIFORM  A 
POM -PONS LEAVE M ESSAGE 772-5809
ADMIRING
SOMEONE?
JU S T  LOVE EM?
SEND THEM  A SONG-LIVE 
SER EN ADM G CALL O REN 756-4250
Bring him to his knees with a 
Strip-lease! Catahna 772-5809
TEN N IS R A C Q U E T S t r m (^  Low 
prices 24hr Service 541-3w5
DOCLX3RAPHIC8: Wbrd Processing 
Fast Service - Student Rates 
937-6992/Santa Mana-7 dsys/iete_______
FAST SER VEC E-EX P .TYP IST-SEN IO R  
P R O JECTS. E TC . 541-0168 CHRIS
Competent W ORK B TU D V  dencal asst 
in the Jour. Dept. office.Faat/ 
accurate typing skMs required 
Good telephone manrier and abWty 
to meet 8ie public in a busy 
offioe Experience with office 
equipmeni and Ming skiMs a plus.M-F, 8AM- 
5Pliir 15-20 hrs.Avesk.
Contact Madotyn at 756-2506.
G O LD 'S  GYM  H IR N Q : 20 AEROBIC 
N S TR U C TO R S - EXPER IENCED  A RELI­
ABLE
CALL 541-1951
Program Aides/Nurses Aides on 
can working with developmentally 
disabled adults. Apply in person 
Casa deVida 879 Memecke. SLO
WORK S TU D Y  JO B
If you like working with people
This Jobs For You!
$5.50/hr. Flexible Hrs 
Call Kathy 541-6751
YARD PERSON
Pari time hrs. Arail in Building 
Materials yard Job includes help­
ing customers.tractor operation, 
yard mamt. and errarxls Must be 
AMML SATURDAYS Apply at 5450 
EDNA Rd.SLO or call ^ - 1 3 7 5  M-F.
Cheap Pme Shelf umts.desk.end A 
coffee tables $15to$69 541-1365
1976 Gremlin Great cond! $800 air 
call Debbie 543-1555______________
1979 M USTANG
sunroof.CTuise control, automatic, 
clean inside A out runs i^ood on 
rebuilt engine. Must liquidate to 
pay bills! $2000.00 or best offer. 
473-1336_________________________
79 VW Bug Convertible Black w/ 
White top 47K miles Excellent con 
$5900 Must see 481-1573
Asst. Mgr position to help manage 
18-unit complex close to Poly. 
Male.non-smoker.clean.serious 
student.Rent for own room $150- 
$200 neg call 543-6392 Chris
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
$220/mo to share room in 
2bdrm Apt at Murray St. 
Station 541-1408
OW N ROOM  Fern close to school tun 
rmts W/D cute house $300 544-4626
ROOM ATE NEEDED 
$250 OW N RM IN 2BDM APT. 
PREFER ABLY NEAT. 543-1554
FURNISHED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12 
M ONTH LEASE 543-1452____________
S TU D IO S -S TU D IO S -S TU D IO S  
En|oy the privacy , quiet and 
comfort of your own studio at 
M USTANG VILLAGE Starting at 
$390/mo furnished arnf $340/mo 
Unfum i^ed. They're going fast 
so call M 3-4950 for more info soon
A A A 'B EST PRICED C O N D O S  A HOM ES 
LISTED  FR EE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE O N  CAM PUS CALL 
M ARGUERITE C E N TU R Y  21 541-3432
B U Y N G  A H O USE OR CONDO'^ 
for a FR EE LIS T of all the least 
expertsive houses A coridos for 
sale in SLO. C A L L  S TE V E  NELSO N  
543-8370 and leave message 
FARRELL SM YTH  WC.
WEDNESDAY, O C TO B E R  5. 1988
Business 
Directory
M K  S P O T SC R EEN  P R M TM Q  S43-7SS1
T-Shirts For Clubs/Spacial Events
P E TE 'S  M A S TER  LO CK SM ITH S
Keys. Locks. Safes 543-7045
LO S O S O S  P E T  HOSPITAL 
Richard O . Knighlon.OVM 528-4111
RE8UM E8.Q R APH IC8,LASER  PRSITS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
BOB'S T V  543-2946 FR EE EST.
S State TV .V C R .S TER EO  exp 11/9/86
C O N SH A 'S  O FFIC E  SUP P LY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5651
R~A W  W ORD P R O C E S S M Q  5 4 4 - 2 ^
iRona) Serving Cal Poly for 14yr 
LASER PREfiER/studl. rates by appt
ROB64 T O  TH E  R E 8C U EI 543-1668
Typing/WP'> Our Name Says it All!
8 R .P R O JE C T8  A M A STER S TH E S E S
Linda Black 544-1305 983 Osos.Sk).
W O R D P R O C ES S B IQ -n k S T-R EA S O N A B LE
PAPERS/PROJECTS 528-7078 7 DAYS
Notables
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Ramesh T. Shah, a mechanical 
engineering professor at Cal Poly 
since 1969, was chosen to receive the 
annual TRW Excellelence Award. Shah 
was given a plaque, a certificate and a 
$4,000 chick at a School of 
Engineering faculty meeting last 
month. He is the second mechanical 
engineering professor in a row to
P
receive the award.
Selected for excellence in presenting 
subject matter and insistence on high 
achievement from students, Shah was 
recognized especially for his role in 
developing 428, a course that 
groups students into teams to solve 
actual industrial problems.
Harold M. Cota, a member of Cal
□
Poly's environmental engineering 
faculty for 23 years, received the 1988 
Distinguished Professional Engineering 
Education Achievements Award at a 
departmental ceremony last month.
Cota was honored with the award, given 
by the California Society of 
Professional Engineers, for making a 
significant impact on the engineering
and scientific community, industry, 
education and government.
The Northrop Corp. has donated 
$10,000 to Cal Poly's School of 
Engineering to help maintain and 
expand the capabilities of the school's 
flight-simulation laboratory, bringing 
its contribution total to $40,000.
Annual phonathon will 
raise money for Poly
ByJ.W.McPhail
staff Writer
T he A n n u a l  Giving  
Phonathon, which started Mon­
day, raised almost half a million 
dollars last year from Cal Poly 
alumni and this year is shooting 
for $100,000 more than that.
Most of the money, said Eric 
Doepel, Annual Giving offleer for 
Development Services, goes into 
discretionary accounts for Cal 
Poly school departments. The 
department head decides how to 
spend the money.
Eighteen paid callers and 
about 22 volunteers si day call 
Cal Poly Alumni using a 
database of 67,000 names said 
Doepel. The Phonathon will con­
tinue until the end of the year 
and about 1,000 student volun­
teers are expected to participate.
Pledge money from alumni of a 
p a r t i c u l a r  d e p a r t m e n t  — 
business for example *— is depos­
ited into that school's discre­
tionary account. In the past, 
some alumni have given more
than others.
"Electronic and mechanical 
engineering are the best," said 
Doepel.
Clubs can benefit, too. In addi­
tion to helping their depart­
ments, clubs can collect a 
percentage of the pledges they 
receive, said Doepd.
"They can raise $300 in a 
night," he said.
Doepd said the Phonathon is a 
"great way" to raise funds. He 
said the phone appeal for con­
tributions is 10 times more suc­
cessful than mailed ones.
"We have a great group out 
there," Doepd said of the alum­
ni. The program, he said, suc­
ceeds because Cal Poly provides 
an "instant tie" between student 
volunteers and alumni.
Devdopment Services, an on- 
campus f^und raising group, rais­
ed $5.3 million for the university 
last year through the telethon, 
gifts-in-kind — which are gifts of 
actual equipment — and mail 
appeals.
Pick your company very carefully.
Or you might not like the break-in period.
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Chevron
Chevron C ortK iratfon
More ‘hitn  ^:omp,in, Mor»*
GET
SMART
o r d e r  t h e
PDQ. Resume
fr o m
544-9789
P ic k  u p  a  fr e e  
o r d e r  fo r m  a t  t h e  
El C o r r a l B o o k s to r e
CHAPTER ONE 
QUIZ
i-j A , Me«
—  j*- '■*'t ' - 1  f
a : '¿■rW
jr ■ a»
r  -
Q. Where can you go 
Every Saturday for
* 75c Draft Beer all day
* BBQ Rbs. TrI-Tip,
& Chicken
* The best burgers in town
* To  Go orders welconie
* T.V . Sports
* Darts
* Free Parking
Answer:
OIS * P^B lüMIood gg¿ 
3N O  tíB ldV H O
